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CIRCUS
IS
POSTPONED

W e

Volume XV,

Modern I y Made
Indoor Pool Opens
AtS.T.C. Oel. 16

Te a c h

To

\ National Education V. I. P. A. Convenes
Week Is Observed At V. P. I. Oct. 26
November 5 to 11 Rotunda, Virginian,

Ready for Classes and
Recreational
Swimming

Dr. Wynne Appoints
Student Committee
for Occasion

Tiic ni'w swimming pool, that
project which provided work for
twenty-four men for five months,
is fully completed and on Tuesday. Oct. 15. was opened for DM
$40,000 was appropriated this
college by the Federal Emergency I
Administration of Public Works
in Washington for use in constructing the pool.
Fry and
Stone, Roanoke Architects, were
in charge of the plans. The
building which houses the pool
is attached to the rear door, of
the gymnasium. II is 50 by 108
feet and the pool is 35 by 70 feet
It is of varying depth with a
spoon bottom. The chlorinating
and circulating devices are of the
latest type.
Louise Walmsley lias been appointed assistant Instructor of
swimming. Lelia Sanford and
Margaret Farrar are Ufa
and Men Ileindon and Crcn.shaw
Jones are substitute life savers,
The recreational period, when
the pool is open to all students,
is from 4:00 to 5:30 p. m. every
Monday. Wednesday. Thursday,
and Friday. This tune is divided
into half hour periods. On Tuesday afternoons there is a beginner's swimming class at 5:00.
Tank suits are required.
This pool is said to be one of
the most modern and best equipped in Virginia. As Dr. Jarm.in
remarked in chapel Tuaad iv
"There's nothing to say i Keep)
that the pool is beautiful."

Beginning Monday, Nov. 5. and
closing Sunday. November 11. the
fourteenth annual American
Education Week will be observed.
Sponsors of American Education
Week are the American Legion.
The United States Bureau of
Education, and the National Educational
Association.
Several
other organizations observe the
week independently.
The purpose of the observance
this year is to give the public
an opportunity to participate in
selecting educational objectives
and in appraising the work of
the schools. The observance will
include a study of the social and
economic goals toward which our
nation is moving.
Monday. November 5. will be
devoted to the topic Planning for
Tomorrow'. Programs of Tuesday, November 6, will be devoted
to the adjustment of educational
opportunity to present day needs.
Other topics of the week will Include discussions of rural education, school finance, education for
good citizenship, preparation of
tomorrows citizens, and enrichment of character through education.
Dr. J. P. Wynne, heae5 of the
department of education, has appointed the following committee
for education week: Anne Putney,
Jestine Cutshall, and Elizabeth
Vassar.

Senior (lass man to be presented October 27.

Peace and Freedom
Discussed at Hollins
The outlook for peace, in view
of threatening menaces, was the
theme of the discussions conducted by the Women's International
Leapue for Peace and Freedom at
n s regional conference at Hollins
College on Oct. 12 to 14.
Student delegates from ten coltogether with unofficial
visitors from several more, attended the lectures and particlpatad in the round table discussions conducted by the W. I. L.
The personnel of the group was
enriched by speakers just returned from foreign fields of action. Their contributions of first
hand information on the peace
problems of the various countries
were vital.
Dr. Russell, of the faculty of
Continued page 4. col. 1

Social Sororities Rid
Seven I'pperclassmen Debate Club Meets
Girls who have accepted bids Friday for Initiation
to the following sorltles an:
Sigma Sigma Sigma
Frances Hiulgin.s. Farnn die.
Va.
Alpha Sigma Alpha
Dorothy Justis, Exmore, Va.
Zeta Tau
Margaret Bailey, C'larksville.
Va.; Marjorie Booten. Luray. Va.;
Gay Stieffen. Newport News, Va.
Mu Omega
Martha Hamlet Phoenix, Va.:
Frances MacDaniel.
Hampton.

Youth Conference
Discusses Problems
Miss Slubbs. Tac Waters, Nell
Oakey Ryan, Grace Eubank and
Florine Sanford represented S. T.
C. at a meeting of the State Rural
Youth movement at Richmond
Friday and Saturday. The meeting, conducted by Mr. Hummell
of V. P. I., convened at Murphy's
Hotel Friday afternoon.
The program consisted of six
round table discussions and reports of recommendations made
by the various groups taking part.
The subjects discussed
wenPublic Welfare. The home and
family civic government and ii'izenshipu; Religions and Ethic;
Culture and Recreation; Rural
Government. All oi thee topics
were discussed in regard to
youth's relationship to them. The
fact that youth of today is |i
ally misunderstood ami etnphasized by the groups.
The meeting was Informed and
individuals were responsive to the
questions before them
Among these attending wire
representatives from Southern,
Radford S. T. C. University oi
Virginia, V. P. 1„ and William
and Mary Extension. Richmond.
Miss Ktubbs had charge of the
discussion on civic improven,

Thirteen new members were
initiated into the Debate Club at
a meeting Friday night. An Into eating program which included
a leading on "The Fundamentals
of Speaking Effectively" and a
speech on "Coeducation" followed
the initiation.
I lie subject for debate at the
next club meeting is: "Resolved
That the International Shipment
if War Munitions Should Be
Prohibited "

Circus Postponed
Due to a conflicting schedule of events the week-end of
October 21. the anual S. T.*C
Circus sponsored by Alpha
Kappa Gamma, has been
postponed to November 10.
Sara Beck, chairman, announced last night.

Educators Order New
Holton-Wynne Rook

MONDAY

and Council Send
Delegates
East Radford State Teachers
College and the Virginia Polytechnic Institute will be hosts and
hostesses for the eighth annual
convention of the Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association on
Oct. 26 and 27. The Rotunda
and Virginia Staffs will send six
delegates to the convention and
Jestine Cutshall will represent
the student body.
The V. I. P. A. has a new class
for handbooks in addition to
newspapers, annuals, humorous
publications, magazines, and engineering publications. Prizes will
be awarded to the best publications In each class.
Evelyn Dulaney, of Farmville
S T. C. and Alexander Hudgins.
of Hampden-Sydney, founded the
Association in February. 1928.
Doreen Smith, of Farmville. was
president in 1932. The present
president and secretary are Charles Gitbert Burr and Dorothy
Taylor respectively.
The first session of the convention will start at 2 p. m. on Friday, Oct. 26, and the final sessions will end at 6 p. m. on Saturday, Oct. 27. The business meetings will be followed by a dinner
and an informal party on Saturday night.

Language Students
Report on Meetings

No. 4

Honor Fraternity
Initiates Seven Girls
Classes Plan Stunts Leaders Recognized
and Received
For Annual Circus
by Body

'This year's circus Is going to
be the most clever, most original—in fact, the best we've ever
had." says Sarah Beck, chairman.
The various committees have
been chosen as follows: publicity.
Lelia Mattox; advertising. Tac
Waters; tickets, Margaret Pollard; stunts. Lena MacGardner;
booths. Belle Lovelace; decoration, Janice White, election of
the Queen-Louise Hyde; parade.
Frankle McDanlel.
Posters have already been put
up. Enthusiasm is running high
over the election of the circus
queen. Isabel Plummer is the
freshman nomine; Caroline
Jones, the sophomore. Addie Norfleet. the junior, and Evelyn
Knaub. the senior. These four
nominees will be voted on in the
near future, but no one will know
who has been chosen queen until
the night of the circus.
Each class has chosen its
booth. The seniors have decided
on the dance booth: the Juniors
will have charge of the coco cola
and hot dog booth; the sophomores, the fish pond, and the
freshmen, the Freak booth.
Each class will sponsor a big
stunt. The freshman will sponsor an animal act. The sophomores will put on a tumbling exhibition. The junior and senior
performance is a more hooded
mystery than the crowning of the
queen, for it is known that she
will be crowned, but the junior
and senior stunts will be a surprise to everyone.

Last week Le Cercle Francais
held its first meeting. The president, Mary Gilmer, is very enthusiastic, and wishes any girl
interested in French to join the
circle.
The regular meetings
will be held the second Monday
The following girls, in addiof each month at 7:30 p. m.
dition to those announced in
Sodalitas Latina met Wednes- | last week's Rotunda, have
day, Oct. 10, in the Language | been initiated into Alpha Phi
Room, under the leadership of Sigma:
Margaret Pollard. President.
Ethel Daughtrey, Edith
Everyone interested in Latin, Nichols, Julia Ann Waldo,
whether or not she is studying it Alda Kathleen Bailey, and Lethis year, is urged to attend the vian Powell.
instructive programs planned by
the club. It was decided that the
Continued on page 4, Col. 1

McCorkle Selected
New Club Sponsor

Freshmen Enter Into Spirit
of Sophomore Requirements

Sorority Aivrof/es (iiven
Breathelessly. fearfuly but enFor Spring Quarter thusiastically the Freshman Class
on Tuesday night, Oct. 15. awaitThe scholastic averages of the ed the reading of the "rat" rules
lea for the spring by which they will abide from
quarter of 1934 are as follows:
Monday to Friday of next week.
Zeta Tail: 2.000.
These rules as approved by
Alpha Sigma Alpha: 1.766.
Miss Mary White Cox and read
Mu Omega: 1630.
to the freshman class by Caroline
Sigma Mgma Sigma: 1.627.
Jones, sophomore president, are:
Pi Kappa Sigma: 1.489.
1. These rules must be carried
Gamma Theta: 1.458.
out by every freshman living
either in school or in town. No
rules are In effect after 6 p. m.
any day.
2. The general rules which
must be carried out every day bedan for a hundred copies ginning Monday, Oct. 21, and
been received for the new continuing through Friday are:
book by Dr. Wynne and Mr. Ho1. No freshman may get mail
ton.
until after chapel.
Since the educators of our coun.2 Freshmen must walk in
tiv m trying to bring a new single file on right hand side of
method of teaching—namely the side walk or halls — never two
unit method -before the members abreast.
pf the educational system. Dr.
3. Wear a red and white dress
Wjmne and Mr. Holton together
have written a book for this pur- all week.
4. A d d r e ss sophomores u
ailed "Source Materials on
Miss" and answer "yes, ma'am"
-mng-Teaching Unit.'
'1 he book contains one hundred when spoken to by a sophomore.
5. Wear no make up the env-flve pages that explain
the methods by which the unit tire week.
6. Pin a placard on back not
I how it may be used. It
'inpanioii volume to "Learn- larger than ten inches with the
ing-Teaching Unit" by Dr. Wynne, words "I'm a Dumb Rat" thereon.
7. Talk or mumble to self all
a book which was published In
week except In classes.
1933.

BBGDfl

Teach

Farmville, Virginia. October 17, 1934

MISS GRACE MORAN

"RAT WEEK"

8. Stand until everyone else
in the dining hall is seated.
Special rules for each day in
the week are that all freshmen
must:
Monday:
1. Carry an alarm clock all
day.
2. Plait hair in two pigtails
with one red and white bow at.
tached.
Tuesday—
1. Wear Sunday hat on head
backwards and flat on head.
2. Wear red and white bow on
dress.
3. Carry books in laundry bag.
Wednesday—
1 Skip slowly all day long.
2. Bow to the statue of Joan
of Arc in passing it.
3. Part hair in middle, and
wear one side straight and one
side curly.
Thursday—
1. Make up one-half of face
carefully.
2 At dinner wear an evening
dress with tennis shoes and Sunday hat.
Friday—
1. Carry a picture of some boy,
not a relative or a movie star so
that the upper classmen may see
It.
2. Paint with great care freckContinued on page 4, Col. 1

4 SFNIOR,.'} JUNIOR
The Joan Circle of Alpha Kappa Gamma, National honor fra•einity for leadeship. has recognized u leaders and Inflated as
members. Belle I-ovelace, Gardner. Margaret Pollard. Florence Sanford, and Tac Waters.
Miss Jane Royall has been unanimously voted an active member of the circle.
This honor is bestowed on
Juniors and Seniors who have
shown through their work outstanding leadership in some of
the phases of college life.
Belle Lovelace, a senior, has
shown ability as a leader In several phases of college life. For
two years she did commendable
work on the Rotunda Staff. In
athletics she has been outstanding, last year havinit been manager of basketball and this year
manager of tennis. To many
class activities she has contributed ingenuity and originality.
Janice White, president of
Gamma Psi, chairman of the
Publicity Committee of the Y. W.
C A., and art editor of the Virginian has not only shown artistic talent In these organizations but has led in class and
other school activities.
Recognized as a leader not
only by the seniors but by the student body. Lena Mac Gardner, Is
the efficient vice-president of
Continued page 4, col. 1

Bird In Hand' Chosen
S. T. C. and H.-S. Play
The S. T. C Dramatic Club under the direction of Miss Wheeler and in collaboration with the
Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs will
present a three act play, "Bird In
Hand" November 23, in the State
Teachers College auditorium.
The story, a most amusing one.
is laid In an old English Inn.
John Drinkwater. the author, has
produced a comedy full of dramatic situations. He portrays
the inevitable conflict between
the old and the younger generation.
The cast, which has not been
definlately decided upon to date,
will be announced later. However, rehearsals are expected to
be well under way by the middle

Mr. T. A. McCorkle has been selected sponsor to the Portsmouth
Club. Mr. McCorkle has a special interest in the club, as he
worked in the navy yard in
I'm' mouth for several yean and
he also taught In the high
school there.
The Portsmouth chapter of the
Farmville Alumnae Association, 0l 'he week.
which started the movement for
a Portsmouth Club here, Is planning a banquet for Nov. 16.
Miss Mary White Cox, Miss
Pauline Camper. Mr. Samuel
Graham, and a few members of
the Portsmouth Club will be special guests at the banquet. Dr.
Joseph L. Jarman will be guest
Anne Peplr of Richmond, was
speaker for the evening.
elected president of the freshman
class Monday night. Oct. 15. Anne
took part in various activities at
Miss Peel (Jives
JObfl Mu hall High School. She
Program Friday was
oheai i' adi i
lecratary of
the ]UJ
' "t of the
Miss Alfreda Peal of Salem, Archeri Club, on the basketball
with Mrs. Billy Wells as accom- and hockey teams, and was a
I program of bal- nembn "i the John Marshall
lads In the Little Auditorium Fri- Literary Athlntic Association.
day evening. Oct. 12 at 7:30
Tyler Wood a
'ed viceo'clock.
Itnl
Cartai
BaU
Munt,
After telling of some of her ex- lecretary; Elizabeth
Hams.
periences in locating folk songs, treasi,
lane Koyall, classMiss Peel sang for her audience man, at a meeting of the freshsuch ballads as "Barbara Allen." man ■
I ■• sday night. Mar! Helen Fern
lie Devil and the Nine Quesrhc Wife of 0
Purdue *'
acted representaWell " Miss Peel then told of tives of the 8tudent Council.
ha folklore anc
Aftr the elections Caroline
witchcraft found in Vin
Jones, president of the sophomore
class, read the rules for the freshKappa Delta Pi, which
sored Miss Peel, gave an ml
i ve during
W.ek."
reception for i

Anne Peple Heads
Freshman (! I a s s

!TTrirrrr|ri»
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time to be the very finest. However, at colTHE ROTUNDA
VI.ml- i Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association lege one necessarily at some time, consciously or otherwise, finds a test for friends,
Published by students of the State Teachers Col'the real friends are those who are able not
lege. Pannville, Virginia
only to overlook one's faults, but to be willEntered as second class mater March l. 1921, at
ing to help correct them, to remain true
the Port Offloe »i Parnwllle, Virginia, under Act
through the rough places, and still lie loyof March 3, 1934
al in victory or defeat. To lie called a "true
BupscripUon
$1-50 i
friend" is as high a compliment as can be

paid.

MTMBPR

"Xsoocintrd (follfotaif jfcrcss
'•" ffoUfoiolrDiorol p«8
SUIT
Lalla Mattox
Bvelyn Massey ....
H

of i iin in ■

MISS .lane Royall
Amu Montgomery
norence Banford
Kathryne Cotten
Anne PuttMf
Anne Dlgga
Margaret Farrar

friendship seems one of those highly
intangible and indefinite words, a rather
abstrad thing that is difficult to define. It
Editor is more easily felt within our hearts, and
Associate Editor we find it hard to express verbally. It is,
neverl.iiless, one of the finest and sweetest
Alumnae
News

Make-up
Uterary
World News
Social

Feature
s

P°rls

Leila Banford
Proof Reader.
Elizabeth Walton
Managers

experiences in life. Without it life

would

seem empty and futile. Frances Bacon said.
"Whosoever is glad of solitude is either a
wild beast of a God." Human beings may
exist, but cannot live in the fullest, without
experiencing friendship.
Friendship may
be called an outlet for our finer emotions,
an opening to understanding, a means to
higher ideals and a richer life.
Friendship is formed "by circumstances,
cuigruity of character, and mutual sympathy." It is priceless and is excluded
from no class of people; rich or poor, peasants and kings may know and appreciate
its value.
"Saying till the journey's end,

Una Mac Oardner
Business
Asst
Aha Sawyer
- Business
Maude Rhodes
Circulation
Qraot rollings
Asst. Circulation
l.ila Jacob
Asst. Circulation
Assistants and Keporters
Birdie W.xiding. Bonnie Lane, Laeta Barham, Minnie Smith, Susan Griusham. Mary Lee Newcomb.
Right or wrong, she's my friend,
hisie Cabell, Bess McGlothin, Katherine Coleman.
Hard
to win and hard to lose.
Merwyn Gathright, Kathleen Hanson

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1934
FROM DAY TO DAY
Wht'ii we enter school in September,
exams seem a very long way nil', and thereby gTOWB one of the greatest mistakes of a
students life. One is inclined to say "tomorrow" when time doesn't press too closely.
Studying is a hard thing to keep at, yet
.me of the most disastrous when slighted,

or neglected altogether. In the end, when
school .loses and awards are made, what
one of us is not awed hy the heights some
slinl.nl- have reached; what one does not
wonder, "how did she do it?" But yet we
know the answer, the reason why we are
not standing beside her. We know "she
kepi at it day by .lay and 1 didn't."
Learning is difficult, but there is no one
in S. T. C. tor whom it is impossible. There
is one thing which none of us can do, and
that is to go tripping gaily through the
quarter, doing nothing for ourselves, or the
very least of any at all, and come up railing when reports conic out.
'I'lie greatest concern of course is to the
individual, but with the matter of failing in
school as with the matter of failing in anything else we can't keep the burden. Consequently from falling <>n us. it reaches
someone at home who is interested in us
and anxious for us to have the finest
and lust in life, or we should not lie
here.
Are we playing fair to let them
down'.' This is a scholastic institution.
Isn't it logical to suppose that the determining factor in ascertaining its standing
WOUld lie the scholastic average? Does anyone student, or group of students, consider
it her righl to neglect doing to refuse to
do that which will hold the majority from
a reward for vvich tliey have worked.
A moment's consideration on the part
01 each student will win the point. The justice of Hi,, correct answer will determine
Automatically our response. \\V are going
I" do our work from day to day and go
home Christinas with pride in work well

That's the friendship 1 would choose."
/A' FAVOR OF ETIQUETTE
Etiquette, regardess of changes, has always been and always will be indispensable
in the lives of every gentleman and gentlewoman; consequently more thought and
time should he given to those things included in etiquette than is no being done. Webster defines etiquette as "as system of conventions characteristic of good breeding."
How many so-called "ladies and gentlemen" realize and heed this meaning?
One might say that the most important
facts of etiquette are observed. This is true,
no doubt. Mut it is the details upon which
the more important facts are based that go
undeeded. Perhaps the oversight Is unintentional, merely forgotten. Even so, this
cannot really excuse. One does not intentionally "cut off one's nose to spite one's
face," so. why should one fall into sluggish
ways in order to appear "in the mode"? It
Is being done, hut should it be'.'
The very beat of gentlemen and ladies,
after whom we should pattern our lives,
are not "modish". They are real, honest,
forthright, individual, yet not freakish, and
above all, they are "well bred". They observe accepted conventions in every detail
with.ml being stilted. Why cannot we follow them,? For, after all. etiquette is a major factor of a well-ordered life. Let us

observe it more.
SELECTED
I'he Big boat you are looking at everytime you see a movie heroine departing for
Europe or coming hack is on the Fox lot in
Hollywood. The ship is a lake, hut it has
six decks, a real I.ridge, a complete set of

navigating instrumental real life-boats, etc.
—Liberty.

"The Affairs Of Cellini" turns out to be
the old play, "The Firebrand" with everydone
thing, including the dialogue much louder
and broad* r. If you'd like to see Frank Morgan run away with something Constance
FRIENDSHIP
Bennett anil Frederic .March had expected
to
have all to themselves, you might see
What is a friend'.' Someone once said,
'A friends Is one who knows all aboul you this. New Yorker.
»nd loves you still." and this simple quotation i- the true sum and suhslance of tin
Currently exhibited ill the United States
word friendship.
and recommended by most all critics are:
fhe Barretts of
bite at eollegfl offers a wonderful op "One Night of Love,
portunity for learning, through experience, Wimpole Street," "The Richest Girl in the
what friendship reallj means in its deepest World, fhe Count of .Monte Cristo,
rhe
sen-. One easily forms friendships that Last Gentleman," "Belle of the Nineties,"
maj not he lasting end yel seem at the "Our Dail] Hrea.l."'and "Treasure Island."

English Debate Teams Will
Tom American Schools
NEW YORK. N. Y.. Oct. 15.—
'NSFAi. Two English debate
teams will arrive. Oct. 23 in New
York, and will be entertained Ihe
next evening at a dinner given
in their honor by the Young Republican Club at Town Hall in
this city.
Both teams are brought here
by the National Student Federation, and will each engage in
about thirty debates during their
six-week stay in this country.
One team from Oxford will tour
in the East and the other representing the English
National
Union of Students will debate
against Mid-Western Colleges.
David W. Scholes of the London School of Economics and J.
Hirschfield of University College,
Debate Champion of London University in his Freshman year,
will defend N. U. S. honor. Cichael Fool. President of the University Liberal Club, and John
Stafford Cripps. Chairman of the
University Labor Club, will repOxford.
Subjects chosen for discussion
during the tours concern international relations and American
•ecovery.
i

Review of the News
Assassinations a r e evidently
the order of the day. The latest
victim of an assassin's bullet—
this time, from a sub-machine
gun —was King Alexandre of
Jugoslavia.
The rain of bullets descending
on the party of King Alexander,
paying a good will visit to his
ally. France, and Foreign minister. Louise Barthou. brought
about the death of at least three
Otben b'sides these two. The assassin. Ptrus Kaleman. was a
coach, but the world is still undecided whether his act was committed aaginst the "tyrant" because of his nationality on
Whether his art was committed
against the tyrant because of
his nationality or whether it was
the result of Macedonian instigation.
Affairs have been somewhat
unsettled for years in the United
Kingdom of the Serbs. Croats
and Slovener. and the late king
had been shot at five limes before the bullet on Oct. 9 caused
his death. King Alexander was
termed a tyrant by Ins subjects
but was considered one of the
ablest rulers in I lie Balkans. His
demise weakens the Jugoslavian
position materially.
The eleven-year-old king. Peter II. has ascended Ins father's
throne and under the direction of
three regents, win conduct the
affairs of the Kingdom,
France has been the loser in
the past week of two of her lie '
known and most respected statesmen Louis Barthou and Raymond Poin.ai.
Poincare began his career in
1886 and remained actively in
public life until 1929. He was
the war-time president of France
and was known as the "saviour
of the franc." He has been called
the "last of the few great war
Chiefs" and the "last of the great
men" of Fi uwe,
Poincare was a bosom friend
of Louis BarthOU whose death
last week, no doubt, hastened the
death of his friend.
The latest lad m stril
to us from Hungary, where
twelve-hundred miners planned
luiclde in order to ini
the payroll for their survivors.
These miners or as many of
them as are left refuse to leave
their underground tomb and remain there without light food or
On Monday they had rein.in.nl 'here over ninety hours
with the
that around
three hundred and fifty coffins
: for the removal
of the dead.

All forms of

supplications to

the miners to ascend to the turbos have been visited. When
(ood was sent to them it was
quickly returned with the reply
We are determined to die.
' about iis Goodbye to the
children "!
She wa
only a fireman's
daughter; But she rolled her
own hose. Skipper.
POPS
IAI
"What
part Of the chicken would you
like'1"

Cadet

(absently)

:"The neck."

Al umnae News
1—

The local chapter of Farmville
Alumnae will be entertained at a
tea III the lounge of the Student
Building on Tuesday. Oct. 23,
from 4:30 to 6:00 p. m.
Among the alumnae visiting
Farmville this week-end were:
Ella Carroll. Mildred Deans and
Gretchen Mayo of Portsmouth;
Martial et Gathright of Richmond: and Kathryn Royster of
Lynchburg.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Sharpe of
VVa\erly have announced the
marriage of their daughter, Audrey, to Mr. George Willis Moore.
Jr.. of Chesterfield County. The
wedding took place on Sept. 25. in
the Suffolk Christian Church.
Invitations have been issued
by Mr. and Mrs Arthur Presley
Thornton to the marriage of their
daughter, Frances G ordon
Thornton and the Rev. William
Byrd Lee Milton, formerly of
Richmond but now of Lancaster
County. The wedding, which will
be one of Northern Virginia's
outstanding social events of Ihe
fall season, will take place in
Old
St.
George's
Episcopal
Church. Fredericksburg, on Saturday. Oct. 27. at 8 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Noel
have announced the marriage of
iheir daughter. Lillian Noel, to
Edward Hawthorne of Richmond,
which look place at Ihe home of
Mrs. J. H. Wilson in Richmond
on October 7.
A marriage of interest throughout Virginia and Georgia took
place at Ghent M e t n o d i s t
Church. Norfolk, on Saturday.
Octo. 6. at 5 o'clock in the afternoon when Miss Claudine Watson
Richardson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Daniel Richardson, became the bride of George Milton
McDowell, son of the late Dr.
and Mrs. George Milton McDowell of Molena, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Magruder
of Richmond have announced
the engagement of their daughter, Alice, to Mr. Jimmie Thompson.
The marriage will take
place in November.

At Other Colleges
Popular Bert Lawn and "The
Rhythm Girls" will furnish the
music for the V. M. I. homecomIng hops on Oct. 6 and 27.

Catalogue of lively
Things
Rolling waves of the Chesapeake
on a moonlight night — Marion
Pond.
The glowing embers of a log
fire- Bonnie Lane.
Fluffy baby chickens — Agnes
Bondurant
The sacred silence of a temple.
Billie Rountree.
A lose garden at dusk. Mildred
Slayton.
A sleeping child-tousled head,
flushed Cheeks, arms outstretched.
Mrs E. B. S.
The blue In forget-me-nots.
Louis*' Potter.
An ancient cathedral of red
bricks against a background of
t all innes draped m Spanish moss
Lucile Rhodes.
The blue and purple hues of the
Blue Ridge mountains of Virginla.—Nancy Beard.
A dusky ray of sun on a cusp
spring morning Elsie Cabell.
Yellow flowers in a blue vase —
A Galusha.
Twilight shadows.
Kathleen

Reason.
The ringing of church bells
Irene Parker.
Moonlight on snow. — Frances
Yester.
Crisp lettuce and tomato salad
Bonnie Lane.
Bird-song at dawn. — Emma
Bingham.
Burnished brass by firelight —
Belle Lovelace.
An old-fashoined garden in the
spring. Virginia Acworth.
Golden tints of sunset on a
winter afternoon. -Katherine Milby.
A hymn at chapel in a boy's
school Anne Scales.
Soft rain on the roof.
Belle
Lovelace.
Indian and Chinese potteryIrene Lacy.
The strains of "Liebestrauin ".
Belle Lovelace.
The rushing of water over a
pit Mary Elizabeth Slater.
fall into a sceminglc.ss bottomless
A clear, cool night with a sky
studded with stars
Elizabeth
Shipplett.
A harvest moon as it rises from
behind the Blue Ridge -Louise
Briggg.
A God. we thank thee for each
sight
Of beauty, that thy hand doth
give;
For sunny skies, and air. and
light;
O God. we thank thee that we
live.

The German Club is featuring
Bert Lawn in its opening dances
at V. P. I. this week-end, Octo- MEDICAL ECONOMICS RADIO
PROGRAM
ber 19 and 20. Sue Mallory of
this school and George Beaman
NEW YORK, N. Y.. <NSFA).—
will assist Miss Thelma Walsh
and J. R. Murray of Lynchburg Dr. C. E A. Winslow of the Yale
University School of Medicine
in the figure.
will discuss "Uncared-for Needs"
At William and Mary profes- over the Columbia Broadcasting
sors are allowing students, with Company network Monday, Oct.
a scholastic average of 85 or 8 from 10:45 to 11 p. m., E. S. T.
above .an unlimited number of This talk is one of a series concerning Medical Economics being
lilts.
sponsored by the National AdHow very unfortunate for some visory Council on Radio in Eduof us is the fact that the V. M. I. c at ion. and is recommended parand W. and L. finals will come ticularly to debate team members
at about the same time next because of the subject as a despring. V. M. I. has moved up bate topic this year.
Its closing week, thus causing a
conflict with W. and L.'s com- INTERNATIONAL S. S.
ANNOUNCES PROGRAM
mencement program.
A professor of psychology at
Boston University has banished
note-taking in his courses declaring that note-taking substitutes the hand for the head
and in the end offers a very poor
and incomplete reproduction of
the lecture.
The "Maroons" of Roanoke
College have been selected by
College authorities lo act as special policemen Friday when President Roosevelt comes to Salem
to dedicate the Veterans" Hospital.
The students at Washington
and Lee petitioned the faculty
for a holiday on October 20 to attend the Washington and LeeI'rinceton lootball game. It was
made quite plain by the administration that the privilege was
not tO be granted.

NEW YORK. N. Y„ 'N3FA) —
International Student Service,
recently moved to new quarters
at 8 West 40th Street. New York
City, has published a pamphlet
describing its work throughout
the world. Its major projects
are: aid to emigre German and
working-class Austrian students,
raising money to support the
Highlander Folk School in Monteagle. Tenn.. promoting conferences on international problems,
interracial relationships, student
self-help and co-operative undertakings.
FOREIGN STUDY DESCRIBED

NEW YORK. N. Y.. .NSFA) —
The French Line has recently
published three interesting
brochures concerning education
in France, available upon request.
One describes summer courses open to American
students In that country; the sec"Say, Abraham, vot do you ond surveys generally French
think of this idea of founding a universities; the third describes
New .1.1 su.ilein?"
in detail the physical character"Oh, it's foolishness, E/"ki.|. istics of each university and Its
Ain't ve still got New York ' '
surroundings,
courses offered,
—Tiger.
and mode of life.
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Pi Kappa Sigma Has Episcopal Students
Party at Longwood Entertained Friday
To those bom to travel the
week has but one time its end
At Homo
Home reigm supreme again
this week-end. Among those who
spent the week-nd there were:
Eleanor Dunham. Lena
Mae
Gterdner, Jeatlnt Cutshall. Eleanor Dodson. M .! tret Herndon,
Virginia Payne. Elizabeth Harris.
Edna R. Boliek. Huth Montgomery, Louise Gathright, Mildred
Danes, Virginia Leonard. Virginia Lee Harvey, Irene Laey. Delha
P. Chambliss. Bii'iiley Brockcnbrough, Edith Samford. Nora
Jones, ivylyn Jordan, Catherine
Crews, Dorothy Robertson, Rose
Somers, Lucy Baylor, Mary Elizabeth Minor. Margaret Ru sell.
June Allen. Rebecca Cartel'. Eunice Tanner, Isabelle Tanner. Nannie Page Trent, Ellis Richie,
Evelyn Hastings, Elva Kidd. Elizabeth Vaughan. Bobbie Mattox.
Elizabeth Trent. Georgia Powell.
Kitty Chappell. Frances
Louise Briggs. Evelyn Holmes.
Nell Boswell. Pela Read. Harriette Hlldgins, Edith Hart. Bessie
Hart. Katherine Hurt. Leslie
Bradshaw. .Ies-.ua Jones. I In:
rietta Salsbury. Jane Main. Sylvia Dunnavant. Prances Collie.
Blanche Lewis. Norvell Montague, Rachel Joyner.
Eleanor
Meredith. Margaret Jones. Rose
Hunter, Lucile Akers, Menvyn
Gathright, Thulia Park. Helen
Smith. Maltha Glenn Davis. Rose
Puller. Marjorie Booth. Virginia
Fisher, Kathleen Powell, Frances
Maxey, Mildred Chandler. Ella
Mallory. Evelyne Howell. Bobby
Brooke. Alice Nelson. Mary Lee
Powell. Eleanor Wade. Dudley Allen, and Ann Diggs.
To Richmond
Richmond claimed her than of
S. T. C. girls for over the weekend the following girls visited
there: Polly Wall. Florence Sanford. Louise Hyde. Minnie Smith.
Leila Mattox, Grace Eubank, Tac
Waters. Nell Oakey Ryan, Nancy
Pobst. Dorothy Glover. Kathryn
Harvey, Kathryn Jamison. Susan
Lane, Martha Watson, Mamie
Barns. Katheryn Fitzgerald. Virginia Tissue. Mabel
Aydlette.
Anna Houck, Mary K. Denny,
Dorothy Johnson. Catherine
Smoot. Kathleen Johnson. Nellwyn Latimer, Helen Conquest,
Lillian Powell. Mabel Britt. Zilla
Newsom. Zell Hopkins. Dora
Parker. Frances Woodhouse. and
Christian Rennolds.
At

i". I i < 1. 11111

Phyllis Ferguson. Audrey Hawthorne, and Dorothy Morris spent
the week-end at Blackshurg.
To Durham
Among those who ventured to
Durham Were Bess McC.lnthlin.
Madeline
McGlothlin.
E1 ise
Maishbinn, Virginia Daughty,
and Evelyn Howell.
Other Places Visited
Other places visited over the
week-end were South Hill by
Mary Lynn Thomas, and Agnes
Thompson: Bedford by Patsy
and Deane Saunders: Lynchburg
by Martha Hamlet and Matsie
Moore: South Boston by Margaret Via and Mary H. Vaugham:
Sabot by Mary Louise French and
Eleanor Wood; Kenbridge by
Lloyd Kelly and Mary R. Haskins; Charlottesville by Margery
Quarles. Margaret Carroll, Kh/.i
beth Booth, and Copeland Johnson: Post Oak by Evelyn Massey
and Frances McDanicl; Dillwyn
by Marjorie Robertson. Pauline
Pearson, and Edna Earl Harvey;
Hollins College by Helen Boswell who attended Pi Gamma Mu
convention: Brownsburg by
Fanny Boswoith, Helen H
and Brooks Wheeler; Drakes
Branch by Clara Balky and Margaret Ferguson; Jetersville by
Mildred Habel and Elizabeth
Rucker; Goochland by Kathryn
Ryewnn and Addie Norfleet;
Chester by Eleanor Mitchell;
Amherst by Josephine Kent;
Halifax by Elizabeth Glass; Big
Island by Fiances Johnson: Meberrin by Eleanor Shackleton;
Madisonville by Virginia Hooke;
Aylett by Charlegne Hall: Q
by Marion Layne: Powhatan by
Blanche Lane; Scottsville by
Grace Collins;
Brookneal by
Dorothy Price; and Fork Union
by Ethel Burgess.
Some
medics,
through
ers Just

On Tuesday afternoon Pi Kappa Sigma sorority enjoyed a picnic
at Longwood. Hamburgers and
marshmallows were toasted at
the outdoor fireplace, and games
.'.in played in the ampitheater.
Miss I lei and Jane Royall were
among those present at the picnic.

Juniors Give Party
for Freshmen Wed.
A great deal of talent was discovered in the freshman class
last Wednesday evening when the
Juniors, their sister class, entertalned them from ten to eleven
O'clock, in an informal party in
the
Rec."
The
committee,
headed by Sue Waldo, had a
well planned porgram which consisted of
performances from
members of the freshman class.
After the two red and white
< laasea had assembled in the
Eli
Carolina Byrd and Billie
Rountree. the junior cheer leaders, proceded to teach the freshmen their color songs and "Onward Farmville." This song rally
iesulted in an enthusiastic pep
tag.
The girls seated themselves
comfortably on the floor in a
semi-circle to enjoy the program:
Nancy Pobst and Ann Johnson
"Sweet Sue." Mary Joyner
Cox did a unique tap dance: Lucile Davis sang. "Some Body
Loves You" and "Moon Glow;"
as the concluding. Merle McAlister impersonated a Scotchman.
During the program punch and
•ookies were served.

The Student Building Lounge
was the scene of a merry gathering Friday, Oct. 12. when the
Episcopal Church entertained its
members from S. T. C. and
Hampden-Sydney.
Vases of huge dahlias were
used to decorate the room from
which the furniture had been removed to make space for games
and stunts.
Led by Hazel Smith, everyone
entered into a "get-acquainted"
game, after which more stunts
and games were enjoyed.
Deblicious refreshments were
served, following which, everyone
gathered around the piano for
farewell songs. The evening was
enjoyed so throughly, that new
and old friends took reluctant
leave of each other.

Sunday School Class
Plans Picinc Supper
Dr. Walmsley's Sunday School
elan will hold a picnic at Llthia
Spring! Friday, Oct. 19. There
are fifty-one girls in the class,
and everyone is requested to
share m this afternoon of pleasure Audrey Mattox is at the
head of the entertainment committee.
Dr. Walmsley's Sunday School
rl.is, la composed of girls from
B, T C. The class meets every
Sunday at 9:45 a. m. in Mr.
St ricks' Music room.

PRINTING

Wednesday
Rotunda Staff: 7:00—7:30.
Dramatic Club, 7:15.
Pi Kappa Delta, 8:30—9:30.

When you think of
Printing think of

-TheFARMVILLE
HERALD

Thursday
Artist Dance Group. 4:15.
Am. Ch. Ed. 7:00.

W

Friday
Monogram 7:15.
Monday
Virginian Staff—7:00.
A. A. Council—7:00.
House Council- 10:00.
Tuesday
Gamma Psi—7:30.
Alpha Phi Sigma—7:30.
Pi Gamma Mu -8:30.
Student Council—10:00.

YOU CAN SAVE ON YOUR PI lt( MASKS AT THE HUB
DEPARTMENT STORE

Y. W. C. A. Holds
Picnic at I^ongwood

Beehave!
There was a great lover of bees. |
He was their greatest friend.
He sat upon their hives each day
The Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, com- But they stung him in the end.
mittees, and Advisory Board en—The White Topper.
joyed a short retreat at Longwood Thursday afternoon. Everyone present wore the badge of the
"Waiter, come quick there's a
Committee of which they repre- nasty word in my alphabet
sented. Margaret Herndon and songs."
her Social Committee led in the
partificpation of some clever
games and contests. Supper was
Powdy
served, buffet style, around the
Hickory—Dickery—Dock,
open fire place. After supper
Two mice ran up the clock.
everyone joined in the singing of
The clock struck one
the old favorite ending with "FolThe other got away.
low The Gleam." Transportation
back was furnished by the school
truck loaded with hay and a
crowd of happy girls. This social
get together of the whole Y. W.
Stationery, Blank Books and
C. A. was such a success that it
School Supplies
was decided to make it an anClears, Cigarettes and Soda
nual event.
Farmville, Virginia

Good looking oxfords for sport wear; snappy ties and pupms
in high or low heels for dress wear m two price itioups $2.95
and $3.95,
Now showing—new punjab—large check material, several
coolrs. Special 25c yard.

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Farmville's Best Place to Shop!

GO TO

GILLIAN'S
—FOR—
EVERYTHING—SCHOOL SUPPLIES. CANDIES, FRUITS.
CONFECTIONS, ETC.

C. E. Chappell Co.

Students View Annual Proofs
With Mingled Emotions
Commotion had full charge
Monday evening when S. T. C.
teachers-to-be dashed with bated
breath to receive in trembling,
loving hands the paper producof their features. Some were
disappointed that their likenesses
were not so pretty as they had expected: the camera had been too
exacting. They took consolation
in the fact that, there was an encouraging little note stamped on
these proofs reminding them that
art could do much towards making the real picture more like the
voung ladies thought they should
he.
Then there started that age-old
convention of exclaiming over the
naturalness of the other persons'
pictures. The institution of polite
•ociety demands that people make
nattering remarks to each other
about what a splendid picture

CALENDAR

Open 'till 9:00 p. m.

Rice's Shoe Store
Street and Dress Shoes
Dancing Slippers Dyed
Correct fits our specialty

WELCOME S. T. C. STUDENTS
We invite you to visit our store,

It

Kleanwell

they take or how the camera has
failed to catch the radiating perCLEANERS AND TAILORS
sonality of the subject.
A great question arose in the Expert cleaning, repairing and remodeling ladies garments
minds of some—which one to
Main
Street, opposite Post office
\ choose? Had there been only the
Phone 98
consideration of choice for the
"Virginian", this task might not
| have been so difficult. There is,
, however, always more than one
TAILOR
• thing to think about. Some of CLEANING
these shy young ladies didn't say
PRESSING
' so to their associates but they
REPAIRING
were having a small brainstorm
Phone 203
trying to figure out which one
Tom, Dick, or Harry, would prefer.
Peace and quiet settled again
over our once tumultuous halls.
Choices were made. The girls went
ELECTRIC GOODS/
back to their work and play to
Tennis Rackets and halls
ponder now the fast-made deciRoller Skates
sions. In the minds of many there
yet remains a doubt of their Judgment of the annual picture proof.

CORRECT CLOTHES FOR STUDENTS
Farmville's Largest Department Store

DAVIDSON'S

S. A. Legus

OvertonMottley
Hdwe. Co.

$175,000 ALPHA DELTA PHI
HOUSE VACATED
NEW HAVEN, Conn., (NSFA).
—Because of a new ruling of
Yale University under which
members of the three upper
classes must pay a minimum of
$5.50 per week at their residence
dining halls, Alpha Delta Phi has
decided that without restaurant
patronage it will be Impossible to
considering returning their charmalntaln the expensive
Yale
chaDter and local members are
ter to the national organization.
from other schools.

New (iirls Sign
the Honor Code Conoco Gas and Oil
Fill up at

The signing of the honor code
by the new girls in school, on
Monday and Tuesday nights, OcFarmville, V«,
tober 15 and 16, was a most im;ve ceremony.
The new
mils, dressed in white, came to
thfl Id Me auditorium. They filed
from there in groups of four to
tht Council room where each
one signed the code in the presof the Student Government
Representatives. The signers of
GlfU of
the code then left their pledges
on the table and took the code
Lasting Remembrance
.wth Hum to their rooms.
people ought to be pn
PlediMiu' themselves as loyal
the way they go surgeon supporters of the honor code was
Farmville
their classes while oth- the final step In the orentatlon 317 Main St,
of the freshmen and of the stucut 'em all.
—Purdue Exponent.
dents here who were transferred

Johns Motor Co.

Martin the Jeweler

ARE YOU INTERESTED?
JACKETS of Grain and Suede Cloth and Wool SWEAT.
ERS.
We are showing the season's newest Come in We are glad
to show
tive.

Just,

what we have

and the line || wry attract

VERSEITS

Southside Drug
Store
(On the Corner)

PHILCO RADIO

Films Developed
FREE

World's largest manufacturers of Radio
A complete line
Watch repairing a specialty

If bought at this store

Sheet. Music

St I mi's for lust ruinents

LYNN, The Main Street Jeweler
Gray's Drug Store
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
Come in and Get Acquainted
We are glad to have you with us!
Farmville. Virginia

YOUR NEIGHBOR.

The Wevanoke Beauty Salon
invites you to drop in and takl idffintiMi ol 'heir Special
puces now in effect.

Mack's
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
323 Main Street
We use the Frederick Method
Hair cutting and thinning a
Specialty

Permanent Waves

$4 Ac $<> Shampoo ,V I

I 75 cents

Manicura 40 i
Indiivdual, courteous aflOMtll service and an established
reputation for dependab.hty and MU

that Is our

Kuarantee, and your MgHrtlHTT ol perfect workmanship.
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Honor (ode

Sporting Whirl
By L. SANFORI)
That
much asked question.
"When will >i»e pool be open?"
I,i h i
run, Tuesday morn• 11 o'clock the beginner*
(lass in swimming made first
u a Of S T. C.'s pool. The class
ed into two groups, one
: |a who do not. swim ami inother Ol "ills who swim but who
prtafa to Improve their form.
Tin.-, afternoon at tour o'clock
tin pool was open for the first
recreational swimming
period.
A chart is being made containing
a list of events to be passed off
by anyone desiring to do so. The
names of the gull will be
according to class nd credit given
when the test has been pa ed
with the approval of ■ life guard.
Later mi in the year, perhaps
in the winter quarter, life .saving
will ijr offered, Announcements
will be made later as to time of
and qualifications for the class.
Tiling* are really beginning to
look business like on the hockey
field now The number of girls
coming out has increased. So far
the JunlOl class has been the
only one to elect a class captain.
This honor went
to Kathleen
Ransom, The other classes will
elect then captains this week. As
•,ui.II M these captains are chosen

the teams will be
will start
practicing
We'll be better able to
just who heads the list
pective winners for the
be played Thanksgiving

d and
together
see then
of prosUDI
Day.

In last week's The Sun Dial."
.. newspaper of RandolphMacon Woman's College,
there
appeared an article that Should be
of much interest to us. To:v
A I'II Lynchburg College they are
taking their turn at welcoming
the Virginia Field Hockey Assoolation for their annual fail conference to be held there Friday
afternoon and all day Saturday.
Nov. 2 and 3. Those of us who
attended the conference held at
Westhampton
last year
look
forward with anticipation to another such meeting with other
colleges of the state.
All girls who have signed up
for tennis this fall must play off
at least one match this week.
The winner of two sets out of
three will be credited with the
match. As is the custom the loser
will put the scores on the Athletic Bulletin Board. Don't forget to look up at least one of
your opponents and settle with
her before the week Is over.

Language Students Ten Commandments
Report on Meetings
For the Seniors
Continued from page 1
meet in.::
be held the second
Thursday of each month at 4:30.
El Clrculo Espanol will hold its
1 ii -1 meeting, Friday, Oct. 19. at
7 p m. Katherine Coleman, who
is .student teacher of the college
freshman Spanish, is president
this year.
The purpose of both the modern language dubs is to create
and stimulate a more vital interest in tin study of French and
Spanish and to give the members
a better opportunity to speak
more freely m these languages.

rVeshmen Have Spirit
ol Soph Requirements
Continued from page 1

lea ail over taoa with an eybrow
pencil

I, Talk babjl talk all day
As ha been the custom
M.ii- the sophomore (lass
charge ol "ral week'' when
frt Imiaii class must observe
above rules compiled by

■ophomoi i

for
has
the
the
the

Peace and Freedom
Discussed at Hollins
('out limed from pane one

Duke University, discussed
question ol fascism, and tin

I. Thou shalt not think in
terms of privileges but In terms
of opportunities.
II. Thou shalt not strive to
win the respect of the underclassmen us u.sing privileges but by
gaining individual achievements.
III. Thou shalt not absent
thyself from chapel.
IV. Thou alone shalt not have
the privilege of being on the
deans list, but shalt share this
with the Junior Class.
V. Thou shalt not go down
town on Sunday afternoons.
VI. Thou shalt go to Shannon's or Southside on week nights
from 10-10:30, if thou wishelh.
VII. Thou shalt
not
have
dates at Longwood.
VIII. Thou shalt not let am
underclassmen date in the Senior
Parlor.
IX. Thou shalt not for any
reason turn off thy lights before
eleven o"clock. for this is a privilege to be taken advantage of
only by seniors.
X. Thou shall not in any way,
"i i! any time, or any place do
anything that does not
become
the dignity of a Senior.

Sirick Entertained
at Birthday Party

the

The Choral Club surprised Mr.
cumstancea under which it tune- A " Btrtck with a birthday party
lions in Italy. Dr. Russell ha. In the Choral Club room Wednescir-

traveled In Italy extensively and day, October 11, at 8:30 p. m.
has kept in .lose touch with the
aenUmenl ol the Italian eitlaena
nuclei MuiaoUnL
irentlj ot great appeal to
the audiena
cat
an address
made bj Mrs. Olmstead, who reCently returned from the Geneva
I Dferenoa, Mrs. Olm
graphically deputed the delicacy
ot the European situation, the
i< tin maintenance
of balance of power, and the
present danger spots In Europe

in F'arniville!

Thurs-FrL, (hi. is A in

Farmville Mfg. Co.

Mae West
Roger Fryer, John M. Broun

"Belle of
the Nineties"
Adults 1'tc and ,'!."ie

State (Meaning Co.
Third Street
You Would Love to Have Your
Shoes Fixed at

BI II.D1NO MATERIALS
M1LLYVORK
Farmville. Va.

Special orders for

Teas and Parties
Try our doughnuts

Lovelace Shoe Shop
110 Third Street

SUPPERS AND
SMALL PARTIES
Good Breakfast
Dinners

Foley's Bakery

Saturday, (hi. 20

Suppers

Third Street

Rosemary Ames

College Tea Room

Peri Kelton-Vietor Jor>

"Pursued"

WILLIS
The Florist

and

Flowers for all occasions
PHONES 181-273

LONGWOOD

Xt-xt Mon. Oct. 22 Xtus
Wednesday
6:45—WJZ Lowell Thomas
7:00 WJZ Amos 'N' Andy
8:30 WEAF—Wayne King
9:00—WEAF Nino Martini
9:30 WABC George Burns
and Gracie Allen
10:00 -WEAF, Lombardo
WABC Mary Eastman
Thursday
9:15 -WOR Larry Taylor, Bantone
11:15- WEAF, Little Jack Little
Friday
9:00 WEAF Lyman Orchestra.
9:30—WABC Hollywood Hotel
Sketch
Saturday
2:15— WOR. Columbia vs. Navy
football game.
7:45 WJX. Pickens Sisters.
8:00- WEAF, Concert orch
11:00 WEAF. Lombaido
11:30 WEAF Paul Whiteman

FRAM'HOT TONE
M.uii I on Carroll
THE U'OKI.I) MOVF.S ON'

AV.v/ 7'i/es., (hi 23

ATTENTION GIRLS!
Dorothy May Stoles offer as a special this week for S. T. C.
girls only Vivanette French Chiffon hose for 69c a pair'
Gorgeous ne wdresses in sport, afternoon and evening wear
$5.45 and $7.45.
Skirts and sweaters $1.97.
COME DOWN AND LETS GET ACQUAINTED!

JOEL MrCREA
SALLY BLANE

"Half a Sinner"
First chapter Buck Jones
"THE RED RIDER"

DOROTHY MAY STORKS
FARMVIIXE. VA.

Next Wed,, (hi. 24

"Smoking (iuns"
Ken

vi ,\ n mi

First chapter Buck leSMB in
"THE KED RIDER"

Sophomores Free Flash

at Lymekbwg Coll tar

,

LYNCHBURG. Oct. 15. - The
ROOM II RNISIIINOS
sophomore class of Lynchburg
College has decided to accept the
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
suggestion of the college administration that the "rat" system be
CANDIES
abolished at the insitution. At no
time heretofore have the freshmen been totally free from rules
imposed by the second year class.
Dean M. E. Sadler told the
class that the system was not in
accord with principles which
.r.-U-2.r>o Store
Lynchburg College Is trying to
carry out and that it should* be
FARMVILLE. VA.
eliminated. He suggested
that
the class would have the honor
of doing away with the system
completely.
POTTED MEATS
The only tradition to be retained is that the freshmen will
SANDWICH SPREAD
wear the first year red caps.
SANDWICH ROLLS

ROSES

CANDY

HOT DOCS
Everything for the Picnic

W. R. Drumellcr
Main Street

Farmville

To Sell at

II. T. Stokes & Co.

Electric Shoe Shop
(,. F. Butcher

Will Fix Your Shoes

High Street
"The Convenient Store"

While You Wait

HI ST WORKMANSHIP
1
ter, at the Una! session of the
I OR (.OOl) THINGS
■ ten, for two v.
oonvi ntlon, told of the labor
AND LEATHER DIED
TO EAT AND DRINK
huh is raging in ulelll of the class Of 'afi. heads
irganlaatlon ■gain this year.
the i
ites.
OOl only there but
in the Dramatic Club. Tac has
proved her talent and ability.
Florence Sanford, anothi I
junior, ii.i> also entered n
fields Of activity. She has been
DOW Mil d (Tom pace one
'lonally outstanding on The
Reflects the newest Btflsa, All dresses $2.95 up
the l
tss, business man- make up editor On the athletic
d herself to be
ol thi Rotunda, and chair- Held she has |
man
Committee. ■ real
< OATS, SI ITS. DRESSES, I NDERWI II
1
Mule.
"Hie
on several class ami varsity
plani
.mi until an m.
she was selected manSilk Hose
59c and
i" music alone
B<
ager of baaketl
pior>
69c
i
Stilt?
■ : ni the Col- i DCS is also chairman of
the
i taken part In Chapel Committee and on the SoY W (' A work, and as \ ice
i ii Committee of the v w I

Honor Fraternity
Initiates 7 (Jirls

SANDWICHES
—and—
DRINKS

Radio Highlights

Buy Your

council

Is Headquarters for the Best

Mats. I p. in.; Nights 8 p. in.
Adults MO]
Children lie
I'nless otherwise noted

Kraay Kal and Fox Ncu.s

party.

proves herself capable and Influential.
Through her quiet but wide inThe possibilities for
peace in
Margaret
Pollard
the Latin American countries fluence.
Junior,
merits
bar
many
positions
wen- d
isaed by 111 ■ Wiiheiniuia Williams, who has just re* of honor as president "f Sodalitas
'lit of the Debate
turn
i visit to all the
Club, president of Pi Kappa Del
in count i.'
Bl
peaOS problem in- la. VlCe-preSldenl Of the Dramatic
to ou
mntry, Mr, Howard club, and a member of Alpha Phi

T H E A T R E

campus.

Everyone sanu songs and took
part In the contest the vrtauMr of
wlK(h
received ■ choral club pin.
Goils, and Gas:
Mr. Btrick played for the club
A thing of beauty has a joyleveral favorite musical selections. ride forever.
and thanked the members for the
Skull and Bon s
many gifts lie received at the

president of the student

EACO

The freshmen, having signed
the Honor Code, are now recognized
of the Student
Government Association. Tomorrow night they will be recogni/.ed
mbera of the Y. w. c. A.
During the last few weeks,
while orientation classes were being conducted, members of the
membership committee of the Y.
W. C. A. have visited every freshman and new girt.
They have
not only asked each girl to sign
her membership card and indicate in what Y. W. activity she
is most interested, but as a preparation for this service, they
have attempted to explain something of the meaning and signi: e of the Y. W. C. A. on
campus.
This service is always one of
the moat beautiful and impressive of the vespi r services. Each
irl is asked to be present,
I (1 in white. She will be given ■ candle as she enters the
auditorium. Following devotions
led by the president, who will officially welcome the girls, will be
the candle-light service on the

Cleaning at reduced
rates

S h a n n o n's

The Fashion Shoppe

Rotunda Staff, and la thi

49c

LET THIS BEAUTY MIRACLE
TAKE PLACE IN YOUR SKIN

ONE CREAM TO BUYONE CREAM TO APPLY
Something new, sensational, entirely different.
Primrose House presents Delv, a new basic allaround cream for the daily care of the skin.
Based on a revolutionary new cosmetic principle
Delv is different from any cream you have ever
used — different in texture, different in its effect
on the skin. It cleanses, nourishes and clarifies.
Delv penetrates instantly, and imparts to the skin
a soft, dewy freshness. Its regular daily use keeps
the skin clear,young and vital.Women everywhere
are enthusiastic about its cooling, stimulating effect.
Try a jar today and you will never again be
without Delv.

PRIMROSE
HOUSE

DELV

BALDWIN'S
FARMVILLE. \ NO.INI \

$1.00

